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This is the first year of our HLF (Heritage Lottery Fund) project which means lots of 
events and activities for the whole family to take part in. It’s the perfect way to get 
out of the town and into an enormous landscape that sits right on your doorstep.

Our events are designed to provide the widest variety of activities to highlight the 
diversity of Smithills for all audiences.

Through the HLF project we aim to provide events of interest to members of the 
public, their families and our volunteers. The project will cover the next five years, 
so if you think we could add another dynamic to our events, please email any 
suggestions to jessbritch@woodlandtrust.org.uk

Contents To book onto our events, 
search ‘Woodland Trust 
Events’. Once on the 
website click ‘See all 
Woodland Trust  
Events’, then click the 
magnifying glass at the 
top right of the screen 
and search Smithills. 
You will see a list of 
events you can book 
onto.
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Walker Fold
Slightly higher up is Walker Fold. Walk up the old 
tramway as you enter the South Pennines, with 
open grassland and coniferous forest.  
Keep an eye out for hovering kestrels and 
waxcap mushrooms.

Areas of within Smithills 
At 1,700 acres Smithills is a vast countryside to explore with many different habitats 
and views to enjoy. Here are some of the area names where you can explore woodland, 
brooks, heathland and moorland.

Barrow Bridge 
The small village of Barrow Bridge can be found 
in the south of Smithills with a medium sized car 
park (BL1  7NH). The area offers babbling brooks, 
wildflower meadows and broadleaf woodland 
(at least 500 years old!).

Dean Brook 
Many brooks run through Smithills but Dean 
Brook is the easiest to access. Running through 
Barrow Bridge and Walker Fold, keep a look out 
for dippers and brown trout along your journey.

Burnt Edge 
One of the few areas of heath at Smithills, 
Burnt Edge offers dramatic views across Greater 
Manchester. Keep an eye out for signs of the old 
Brick and Tile works that used to be up here and 
the green hairstreak butterfly in late spring.

Smithills Moor
Half of the Smithills countryside is moorland. 
Now protected as a SSSI (Site of Special 
Scientific Interest) the views from the top of the 
moor are breath-taking. Head towards Winter 
Hill TV mast for views to Manchester, the Peak 
District and even North Wales! W
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Events Programme 2018
Date Event Type Site Time

15th April Task Day                                          TD             SH      10AM-3PM

28th April Amphibian ID                                 WW          BB       10AM-3PM

11th May City of Trees Walk                         GW          BB       10AM

12th May Birdsong ID                                     WW          SH      8AM-2PM

20th May Photography Workshop             WW        BB         11AM-3PM

25th May Bioblitz Evening                            PE          BB    6PM-11PM

26th May Bioblitz Day                         PE     BB  11AM-4PM

30th May *Smithills Supporters Meeting SG           SH   6:30PM-7:30PM

10th June  Task Day                                         TD            TBC  10:30AM-3:30PM

30th June Bees and Hoverflies ID               WW      BB   10AM-4PM

15th July Task day  TD        BB   10:30AM-3:30PM

25th July *Smithills Supporters Meeting SG            SH   6:30PM-7:30PM 

27th July Nature Detectives                ND            BB       12PM-1:30PM  

28th July Butterfly ID                      WW           BB     10AM-4PM 

3rd August Nature Detectives             ND            SH  12PM-1:30PM  

10th August Nature Detectives              ND            SH    12PM-1:30PM  

11th August Summer Tree ID           WW  BB    10AM-3PM

12th August *Summer Picnic                PE           BB     1PM-3PM

17th August Nature Detectives          ND            SH    12PM-1:30PM  

24th August Nature Detectives           ND           SH      12PM-1:30PM  

26th August Task Day                        VTD          TBC        10:30AM-3:30PM

31st August Nature Detectives            ND            SH         12PM-1:30PM  

1st September Spider ID                      WW           BB     10AM-3PM

26th September *Smithills Supporters Meeting   SG         SH     6:30PM-7:30PM



Date Event Type Site Time 

30th September      Task day                                      VTD TBC    10:30AM-3:30PM

12th/13th October   Mammal ID WW BB      6:30PM-8:30AM

20th October           Fungi ID WW BB     10AM-3PM

21st October          *Lantern Parade PE WF     5:30PM

28th October           Task day VTD TBC   10:30AM-3:30PM

10th November       Winter Wildlife ID WW BB   10AM-3PM

18th November       Task Day VTD BB    10:30AM-3:30PM     

24th November - Community Tree Planting Day TP TBC  TBC
2nd December 

28th November     *Smithills Supporters Meeting SG SH    6:30PM-7:30PM

2nd December      *Christmas Crafts SG  SH     6PM-7PM

To make a booking, visit the Woodland Trust website, hover over  
‘Get Involved’ and click on Events. Then click on ‘See all Woodland Trust 
events’. At the top right of the list is a magnifying glass symbol.  
Click on this to search Smithills and see the upcoming events.

WW – Wildlife Workshop TP – Tree Planting SH – Smithills Hall

PE – Public Event ND – Nature Detectives WF – Walker Fold

VTD – Volunteer Task Day BB – Barrow Bridge OS – Off Site

GW – Guided Walk

Key to Smithills events
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Smithills Bioblitz and Wildlife Festival
2018 will see our third annual bioblitz based in Barrow Bridge 
car park (BL1 7HN). The May event is open to everyone and anyone 
interested in nature and wildlife. A bioblitz is a 24 hour event where 
we try to record as many different species of animal, plant and 
fungi as possible. But we need your help to do so by being our eyes 
and ears and finding our wildlife. We work with the Greater 
Manchester Ecology Unit who supplies experts who can identify 
this wildlife on the day.

This is known as citizen science, when members of the public play 
an active part in the conservation of wild species. Last year we 
found a staggering 412 in just one day.

The event is split between an evening session and a daytime 
session. The evening session requires booking and explores 
nocturnal animals like small mammals, moths and bats. There is 
then an early morning session you can book onto to find out what 
moths and mammals we found in our traps.

The following day is the festival itself. Please book through our 
website as this helps us anticipate numbers to expect on the day. 
On the day you can take part in a number of activities including 
pond dipping and stream kicking. Visit the badger stall or story 
telling stand for the younger ones. And if you fancy a challenge join 
one of our experts on a wildlife walk to see how many species you 
can identify!

Smithhills Guided Walks
Throughout 2018 our volunteers will also be leading guided walks 
across the Smithills Countryside. From local wildlife to ancient 
history to long distance rambles, there’s a walk for just about 
anyone.

As of 1st January 2018 we’ve recorded 950 species of wildlife at 
Smithills. That means there are loads to keep on eye out for on our 
guided nature walks.

There are also lots of historical features to enjoy. You can see 
remains from the industrial revolution, Iron Age and even aspects 
of the ice age can be enjoyed here.

Keep an eye out for future guided walks as the project progresses.

Nature Detectives
Nature Detectives events are designed to engage children of all 
ages with the natural world. There are three main categories for 
nature detectives events: 0-2 years, 3-5 years and 6 years plus.

The events get children hands on with nature as they make, create 
and craft wild art and items that can help wild animals, such as a 
log pile.

Nature Detectives events are free but require booking, which can 
be found at the woodland trust website.

We will be running them on various Fridays in 2018 and on each 
Friday of August. 
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The Smithills countryside relies on volunteers for all sorts of things. 
They help us manage the estate but they also help patrol the  
pathways, run our big events and survey the wildlife. Some of our  
volunteers even help out in the office with admin.

At over 100 volunteers it’s one of the largest volunteer work forces  
within the Woodland Trust and it’s still growing. The group also  
meets every second Wednesday bi-monthly to discuss the project  
and new events for the volunteers.

If you’d like more information on how to join our Supporter’s Group please email our Lead 
Volunteer Brian Ashworth at brainashworth@woodlandtrust.org.uk

Tree Planting Days
There is only 10% woodland throughout Smithills. Much of this  
is segmented and isolated, but some of it is also ancient woodland. 
This makes Smithills an important area within Greater  
Manchester and over the next five years we plan to improve this 
further by doubling the tree cover.

That means over 130,000 trees need to be planted over 5 years, 
so we’ll be needing a lot of help.

We will be running various tree planting events for members of the 
public to come along and plant their own trees. These trees will help  
the Smithills countryside in all sorts of ways, from habitat  
management to helping the local economy.

Greater tree cover will improve valuable woodland habitat but  
also provide a new habitat - young scrub. Animals from all sorts of  
habitat will then use this habitat for food, shelter and breeding.

This will help demonstrate how movement of wildlife can curb the impacts of issues like 
climate change both at Smithills and across the country. This is important because if the climate 
continues to rise as trend suggest, so animals will need to move higher to find their preferred 
temperature.

Keep an eye on our website to book onto tree planting days when they appear. If you have a 
spade bring it along, otherwise we will provide appropriate tools. You can stay for as long as you 
like and plant as many trees as you can.

Contact Details 
Jess Britch, Site Ranger: jessbritch@woodlandtrust.org.uk 
Russ Hedley, Communications Officer: russellhedley@woodlandtrust.org.uk 
Brian Ashworth, Lead Volunteer: brianashworth@woodlandtrust.org.uk

Volunteer Task Days
Looking after 1,700 acres for residents, visitors and wildlife means a lot of work, so we are 
always looking for volunteers to help out on conservation tasks.

Activities include invasive species removal (such as Himalayan balsam), litter picking and tree 
tube removal on some of the older trees.

Without volunteer help these jobs would take months and probably years to complete. Your time 
therefore makes a big difference to the project.

It is also a great way to meet and have fun with other like-minded people out in this enormous 
countryside.

Volunteering with the Smithills 
Supporter’s Group
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Woodland Trust sites in Greater Manchester
Alongside Smithills there are several smaller Woodland Trust sites in Greater Manchester. 
Why not discover these local woods.

1. Dunscar Wood, Bolton   
 (SD713136)

2. Lady Mabel’s Wood, Wigan  
 (SD590080)

3. New Moss Wood, Salford  
 (SJ701931)

4. Springfield Copse, Stockport  
 (SJ972863)

5. Whittaker Wood, Rochdale  
 (SD946154)

6. George’s Wood, Bury  
 (SD763106)

The Woodland Trust, Kempton Way,
Grantham, Lincolnshire, NG31 6LL

 0330 333 3300    woodlandtrust.org.uk 

The Woodland Trust logo is a registered trademark. The Woodland Trust is a charity 
registered in England and Wales number 294344 and in Scotland number SC038885.  

A non-profit making company limited by guarantee. Registered in England number 1982873. 
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